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Gilgnnzesh in Hatri 

GARY BECKMAN 
A f ~ n  A r b o r  

Benno Landsberger exaggerated only a little when he referred to the story 
of Gilgamesh as Mesopotamia's "Nationalep~s,"~ for it cannot be denied that 
the cycle of tales surrounding this Sumerian ruler was well known in Babylo- 
nia and Assyria. Terra cotta plaques and seal designs depicting the killing of 
the monstrous Huwawa by Gilgamesh and his comrade Enkidu are attested 
from the Old Babylonian period through Achaemenid times.= Knowledge of 
Gilgamesh also reached the Hittite capital of HattuSa, as demonstrated by the 
recovery at RoBarkoy of two Akkadian versions of his adventures. Hurrian 
and Hittite translations have also turned up. But there is absolutely no evi- 
dence that the hero of Uruk was familiar to the Hittite in the street. No repre- 
sentations of Gilgamesh are to be found in the corpus of Hittite art,3 nor are 
there allusions to him or his exploits in texts outside of the literary products 
jusl men~ioned.~ 

It seems. therefore. that the Gilgamesh tradition was imported to UattuSa 
solely for use in scribal instruction.' although i l  cannot be absolutely excluded 
that the Hittite-language text was read aloud at court for the entertainment of 

-- 

I "Einleitnng in das Gilgarnei-Epos," in Gtfx.omd e i  ra IPgmde. ed. P. Garelli (Paris: 
Lihrairie C. Klmcksieck. 1960). 31 

2. For derails see W. G. t.ambrrt, "Gilgamesh in Lilrralule and An. The Second m d  First 
Miilcnnia," inMonrrers ond Demons, ed. A. Faikas e t a 1  (Mainz: Philipp van Zabnn. 1987). 37- 
52; and A .  Green, "Myths in hfesopotarnian Art:' in Sameriorr Gods ond Their Rrprrse,zralir,n~. 
cil. I. L. Finkrl rt ill. (Groningen: Sryx. 1997). 137-39. 

3. Note oltly a bar relief Rom Tell Halal illustrati~tg the atrsck on l juwawa (pictured by 
Lltmhcrl, "Gilgamesh in Literature:' figure 1.51, which is, nl course, a product uf the "Neo- 
Hirlile" pcriod. 

4. Thc menrion uf an ..(omen) uf Gilgamesh ($[A '~GIIS.GIM.MAS) in KBo 13.34 ni'  13' 
(CTH540; rtl. K. K. Rirmschneider,SrEo79, 26-27) is nuexception, since this text is a rra~tslation 
of a Mesopotamian binh omen collection. 

5. See A. Kammrnhnher, "GilgsmeS-Epos. Die hethirischen und hurririscheu (hurriscbenl 
GilgomcbUberlieferu~~ge~~:' Klndlerr Lilemrur l t r l k n , ~  3 (Zurich: Kiudler. 1967). 816; itnd cf. 
my "Meaopolitminns and Mesopotamian Learning a1 lJattuSn:'.fCS 35 (1983Y97-114. 
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t h e  king and his  associate^.^ Nonetheless,  a s  ha s  long been recognized,' the  

mater ia l  f r o m  B o g a z k o y  is o f  par t icu lar  impor t ance  t o  m o d e r n  s cho la r s  in 
recons t ruc t ing  t h e  epic and ana lyz ing  its deve lopmen t ,  since i t  d o c u m e n t s  a 

period in the history of  the  narrative 's  progressive restructuring and elahoru- 

l ion f o r  w h i c h  very f e w  textual witnesses have  yet been recovered f r o m  Mes- 
opotamia itself.%nd il is this  very Middle  Babylonian  or Kassite period t o  

wh ich  scholarly consensus ass igns  the  composi t ion  of  the final. "~anon ica l , "~  

version of  the  epic .  l U  

I h a v e  re-edited all o f  t h e  G i l g a m e s h  mater ia l  f rom Bogazkoy  i n  the 
Akkadian .  Hit t i te ,  and Hur r i an  languages ,  an undertakirig w h i c h  g r e w  out of 
a col lahora t ive  project wi th  Ben jamin  Foster and D o u g l a s  Frayne to pro- 
duce a n e w  a n d  comprehensive translat ion o f  all G i l g a m e s h  texts."  I h a v e  

succeeded in hr inging  fur ther  order to the  c h a o s  presented  hy  the Hitt i te-  

l anguage  f ragments , I2  having  identif ied severa l  new jo in s  and dupl ica tes ,  

and h a v i n g  placed all hut  nine or ten pieces in the i r  proper position wi th in  

the  narrative. " 

As is  well known ,  the tradition sur rounding the figure o f  G i l g m e s h 1 4 g o e s  

h a c k  to the Early D y n a s t ~ c  I1 period (ca. 270G2500 B.c.E.). w h e n  a man of  

this  n a m e  may actually have  ruled a s  the  fifth king of  the  Sumer i an  K ing  

6. Hurry Hoffner points out to me thill ihr heroic ilctiritics carried ont by the hem would be 
most ~ppropnate thematically roan il~ldiencr mad? np of a warrio~ monarch and his military en- 
louragr. Cf. "ores 54 and 84 below. 

7. Text from the Hittite version ha? lradiriunillly been used to fill a gap in Table1 V of the 
melve-Tahlet-Version. See A. Schott, Dor G t l ~ n m m c h ~ f p o r ,  ergsnzt und teilweisr neu gestaltet 
von Wolfram von Soden (Sruttptt: Philipp Reclan), 1q5R). 4647, and the translalinn by E. A. 
Speiser in ANET', 82, ond hl. Gallery Kovacs. The EpicofGilpuntrsh (Stanford: Slanitlrd Llnivrr- 
sily Press, 1985). 40-47. 

8. T h i ~  is not an uncommon ailaillion. See 1. S. Cooper, "Bilin~ouls trum BoghazMi. I," ZA 
hl (1972): 1-2. 

9. I use lhia term laarrly here. On the question of applying thii concept lo Meaopolamian lil- 

rrwg tfxts. see W. W Hilllo,"Assy~olopy and the Canon," The Amenrun Schniur 59 (1990): 105- 
~ -~ 

8. Cf. F. Rachberg-Hallon, "Canonicily in Cllneiform Texlr."lCS 36 (1984): 133-50. 
I 0  W, yon Soden, "Das Ploblem drr zritlichen tinordnung aklrildischer 1.iteraturwerke." 

M n O G  85 (1953): 21. 
I I .  The Epic of Gil~arnruh, translaled and edited by Benjamin R. Foster. Nortun Crilicill Edik 

rims (New York: W. W. Nonon, 2001). Foster hils lranslated all Akkadian-language malrrial and 
Frilyne the Sumenan poems. 

12. See the pionee~ing worka of J. Friedrich. "Die hethitischen Bmckstiicke dcs CiilgameS- 
Epoa," ZA 39 11930): 1-32, and H. Otten, "Die rrste Tafel des hethitisrhen C~lgnmrsch~Epos," 
I M 8  (1958): 9 3 1 2 5  I have also consulted with profil (he lranslireralinn by E. Laroche, "Telcxtes 
mythologiqner hiuiler en lril~nscriplion. 11. Mythologie &tr;mgPrr."RHA 82 (19h8): 121-38. 

I 3  For details. srr my fonhcoming edition, The Hiriiir Gilgrmmr.$h. 
14. In peurrnl see I .  H .  Tigay, The Evolrrrion qfihr Gilgumerh Epic (Philadelphia: University 

01' Pennsylvania Press, 19621. 



List's first dynasty of U N ~ . ' ~  Already in the middle of the third millennium 
(Fara period) Gilgamesh makes his appearance in a list of gods.16 and he re- 
ceived olferings in pre-Sargonic Lagashl' and under the Ur 111 state.IR 

Tales featuring Gilgamesh are first known from early in the second millen- 
nium, the so-called lsin-Larsa period. These Sumerian texts-found for the 
most part at the old religious center of Nippur-are almost certainly copies of 
compositions created at the court of the Ur Ill kings (twenty-tirst century 
B.c.E.), monarchs who claimed Gilgmesh as their semi-divine forbear. At 
this stage, the tradition-so far as known to usdonsis ted  of five independent 
poems centering on the deeds of our hero. l Y  Some of the events presented here 
were to become the building blocks of the later unified epic, while others 
would simply disappear. 

The earliest Akkadian texts telling Gilgamesh's story were composed in 
Old Bahylonian times, perhaps by scribes in the serviceof Rim-Sin I of Larsa, 
or in that of Hammurapi and Samsuiluna of Babylon. (See the key to Chart 1 
for a list of the six known relevant manuscripts dating to this period.20) Un- 
fortunately. most of these tablets are in very poor condition indeed, but the 
hest-preserved witness (that of the "Pennsylvania" and "Yale" Tablets) makes 
it clear enough that the process of integrating the story elements into a single 
coherent narrative had already begun in this period. 

The published Middle Bahylonian sources from sites other than Bogazkoy 
are in even worse condition than the Old Babylonian texts. (See the key to 
Chart andnote that while the discovery of the bracketed text from Ugarit 

15. T lacobsen, The Sunrerion Kinji Lisr (Chicago: The Onenlill Institute, 1939). 88-89, iii 
17-18. 

16. See W. G. Lmben.  "GilgameSin Rcligiuua, Historical and Omen Tcrla and [he Hiamririly 
of Ciilprnei:' in Giignr,ru~ersa Igendc. 48. 

17. 4. Falkenrtein, "Gilg~meH:' KIA 3 (1957-71): 759. 
18. W G. Lambeo, "Gilgarnri in Religious. Hirloclcal and Omen Texts:' 17-48. 
19. See Lhe translations by A. George. Thr Epic of Giigdmesh (New York: Barnes di Noble. 

1999). 141-208. 
20. Pdrtieular infonnalivn on Lhe phce coi publieation of Lheae Old Babylonian qources is 

given by J. Ticay, Ei,oiuriw,. 305-6. Nos. 5 and hare presented hy A. George. Giljiamesh. 115- 
18, and N u  6 has now rcceired a f u l l  edition by A. Cdvigneaur and J. Rengcr. "Ein alrhahy~ 
lonischer Gilgarnei~Text aus Nippur," in Wirdorn, Godr urcd Lirernrure. Sludirs in Ass~rioiugy 
in Ho,rnar of W. G. Lanrberr. ed. A. R. George aud 1. L. Finkrl (Winnna Lake: Eirrnbrauns, 
20001, YILlU3. In the Fame anniversary vc,lurrle. A. Weslenholz provides new cvpier of the 
Pennsylrania Tahlrt and UM 29-13-570. as well us of the MB sources ?N-T79. U E T 6 .  394. 
snd the Megiddo rahtet. See A. Wrsteuholz and II. Koch-Westenholr, "Enkidu-the Noble 
Savage?" 415-51 

21. See once again 1. Tigay. E~~olurlon, 7 0 5 4 .  N. Veldhuia his treated the Nippur srhuol texts 
in a review of S. Parpola, 7he 9rrrtbrdBnhylr,,ri0,1 Epic ofGiljiamesh, SAACT 1, BiOr.16 (1999): 
389-90 (2N-T79 m d  ?N175), and in "Kassitc Exerciser: Literary and I-exical Extrilers:' JCS 52 
(2000): 72 (CBS 14167 and UM 29-Ih~hUh, both of which are too lrvgmenrary tu be placed 



has been reported hy its ex~ava to r , '~  i t  has not yet been made available for 
study. Its state of preservation is said to be very good. ) All but one of these 
Middle Babylonian pieces deal with the portion of the cycle stretching from 
Cilgamesh's encounter with lshtar to the death of Enkidu. 

The ancient development of the Cilgamesh Epic culminated in the Twelve 
Tahlet Edition traditionally attributed to Sin-leqe-unninni.?' In this work we 
have a magnificent Bildur~gsroman in which the hero, following Herculean 
efforts and abject h ~ l u r e ,  comes to accept the limitations of human existence 
2s well as the consolations that it offers.24 11 is this crystallization of the iradi- 
[ion that forms the basis for the translations and retellings of the epic2' en- 
countered today in introductory world literature courses. It has also prt~vided 
the stuff for modern literary-critical studies,26 psychological inte~pretations,~' 
and novelistic allusions and r e w o ~ k i n g s . ~ ~  Thia Twelve-Tablet Edition, small 

within the n:mi~live). Two of the Emar fragments rEnr,ir VI. 781-82) havc hcen ediled by D. A r ~  
n;lud, Emnr V1.4, Terrl.r dr lo hihlinthlyue (Paris: Edirions Rechewhe sur les Civilisalions, 19871. 
381-86. while the fragmentary third pieee iErrror V1, 760) is diirurred by CI. Wilcke. "Ein w r i ~  
leres CiilgameS-Fragment aus Emar'." NALiU 198915. On rhe Akladian-language aoulces in gcn- 
eral, see now A. George. ''What's New in the Gilgalnerh Epie'? BCSMS 34 (1999): 57C 

22. Ssc A. George, Gilgnn?e~h, 114~-40. 
23. W. G. Lilnlhert. "Anccilurb, Authors and Cimonicity." I C S  I1 (1957): 4-1. See now P-A. 

Beanlieu. "The Descendants of Sin-leqi-unninoi:' ~n A~svrinlngicrr el Semirico. Frrrsr.hril,,fir 
Joachint Orbrrrr, eel. 1. Marrahn and H. Nr~rmi~nn (hliirlstsr. 1WO). 2 - j  

24. Two of the mosl thoughr-provoking inlrrprclalinns nf the Welue-Tabler Version me 
lhosr of T J,~cobsen, Thr li<,'.nrt8rc,.? qf Urirknrv,s (New Haven: Yale Univcriily Press, 1976). 
195-219. and W. L. Moran, "The Gllgitmesh Epic: A Maslerpiece from Anzizrlt Mcsopuli~miil' 
in Civiirrotionr q f rbe  Ancienr Nrrrr Eorr.cd. J .  S;eson et al. (New YoA: Scrihners, 1995). 2227- 
2336. Bolh cr*ibyr h a w  heen ileprinted in B. K .  Foster. Ti1r Epic of ( i i i ~nnwrb .  171-207. See 
now also T Ahusch. "The Development and Meaning of the Epic of Ciilgamesh: An Interpretive 
Ess;I~:'JAOY 121 120OIl: 011-22. 

2% Popular iranslauons include M. G. Kovao. Tire Epic of<;rlg,imesh (see note 7 shove), muld 
1. Gardrlzr ;loll J. Maier, Gilgernrstl (New York: Krlopf, 1984). N. K. Sandars. The Epir q[ G i l ~  
grimes1 (Baltimore Pmguin. IYhll), is a rarher free 'Engl~sh vrraion" based not on thc ancient 
t c m  hut on earlier reltderings lnro modern Bltmpriln languages (see p. 48). 

Zh. Many of Lhese have heen collected in Cii,qornrrh. A Rerider, ed. 1. Maier (Waucolalil, IL: 
Bolchary-Cardncci Publishers, 1997). 

27. T. Abusrh. "Cjilea~nrah's Request and Sideii's Denial:' ~n The Toblrl (ind rltr .Scmll, Neor 
Crislrnr Sfudrrs in Honiwcfl W W Hallo, ed. M. B. Cohrn el ill. (Betheda, MD: CDLPrerr. 1993). 
1-14; "(iilgamesh'a Request and Sidun's Denial. Pan 11: An Analyhi. and Interpretation ol' ;an Old 
Babyluniilll Fragment about Mourning and Celebration:' I,4NES 11 (1993): 3-17; R. Schsll' 
Klnger, Tttr Arr.heIyprrl Si,ynfiwnr? rfGilyomrrb: A Modern Ancrrnr Hem (Einsirdeln, Swilrer- 
land Uilimon. 1991). V. Schneidcr'r exegesis of the syrnhols nf the epic in C;ilgomrrr.li (Zurich: 
Origo Vslig.  1967) is truly in acl;lsn of ilsown. 

28, Roben Silverhrrg's novel G i l g a n ~ r ~ h  rhe Kiny (Tonmtu: Bantam Books. 1985) i s  d e ~  
scrihed on its cover as "[tlhe towering saga of power, pasbion, and the quest f ix  imrnonalily."And 
who could forget Gil Garnesh. anti-hero of Philip Rorh's The Creor Anlericon Novel (Ncw York: 
Holt, Rinehm aud Wins~on. 1973)? 
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portions of  which are still lost,2y is  known from multiple copies held in the 

tablet collection of the sevsnth-century Assyrian king Assurbanipal at Nine- 

veh ( K ~ y i i n j i k ) . ) ~  Additional, partial, manuscripts have come from N i m ~ u d ~ ~  

and Assur" in the north, and  from Uruk and another, unknown, site in Baby- 

l ~ n i a . ~ )  T h e  earliest witness t o  this recension seems lo be a tablet from As- 
s u r , l  to be dated to theeighth or ninth century.35 

Such,  in a nutshell, was the evolution of the Gilgamesh Epic. W e  are left 

with a number  of  unanswered questions concerning the details of this pro- 

cess.  Here I wish to consider but one:  When  during [he second half of  the 

second millennium B.C.E.'* was  something approximating the standard, or 
"canonical:' ftjrnm of  the narrative achieved? C ~ n s i d e r a t i o n ' ~  of  cast of  char- 

acterh3' and on om as tic^,^^ 3s well a s  general cultural-his~orical  factor^.'^ 
point to  a date  sometime in the Kassite era,  which come to an end ca. 1150 
B.C.E. Greater precision is difficult t o  achieve because w e  have only two  

Kassite-period Gilgamesh manuscripts from Babylonia (from Ur and Nip- 

pur),  and both are tiny. Can  the material from Bogazkby contribute to  the 

resolution of  this question? 

Almost a century of excavation at the Hittite capital has yielded more tex- 

tual sources for Gilgamesh than are known from all other Late Bronze Age 

sites combined. These have been assigned to Number 341 in E. L m c h e ' s  

CTH.J" (See the column headings at the top right of Chm I.) 

29. A. George. Gilqamesh, rrviii. eslimales that alound 575 lines ul an original complement 
of 3000 ;re st~lt lacking. 

30. On [he "libriuy," see 0. Paleraen, Archiws l r ~ d  Libraries in ,he Ancierrr Nrcrr Easr 1500-~ 
300R.C. (Berhcsda, MD. CDt. Press, 1998). 15845. 

3 I .  For publication details srr J .  Tiga), Erolurion, 306 
32. See note 34. A baler manurcilpt from Assur is VAT I IOM) (+) Il0H7-see S. Maul. "Wer 

baule die babylonische Arche? Fin neues Fragment der mesoputamisehen Sintfluternilhlung aus 
Assur:'.MOOG 111 (1999): 15542. 

33. See note 31 and A. Heidel, "A Ncu~Babyluuivn (iilgsmesh Fraglnent:' INES l l (1952). 
I@-43. 

14. KAR l 1s; d. also KAR 319 and 320 
35 So A. Falkenstein, "GilgameS:' RIA 1 11957-71): 367. 
36 See W G. Lamben, Babylnrrian Wisdom Lilerarurr (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1960). 

13-14. 
37. Neither Maduk nur Assur. p;ramount gods ul the first ~uillmnium, appear here. 
38. The personal designation Ur-shanabi ma? r?llrct a revived interest for things Sulnerlau 

iu the later second millenniunl (see note 105 heluw), and this period of Hurrian prosperity and ill-  

flurnce is also a moil reasonable time lo p lz r  the borrowinpl of the alewlrr's name Shlduri (see 
nore 104). Finally. Ccbermomm" (bee J. J .  Stamm. Die akkodische Nomcrrgehunp [Leiprig: 
J .  C. Hinrich~. 19391, 167) like Sin~lrqe-ann~uni are also chaaclr~stir of Kasriterimes. 

39. See W vou Sodcn. "Das Problem der zcitlichen Einoldnung akkadinrhcr Literarur:' 
M D O G  85 (1953): 14-26. 

40. C,~ralopr iies lexre.7 hirrirer (Pxis: ~ditious Klinck,ieck, 1971). 58-59. l~thrmation ou 
publication of ihc relevant fragments is given here. 



Fragments of two separate Akkadian-language recensions have come to 
light at Bogazkoy. One was composed in the local variety of peripheral Akka- 
dian and is to be dated to the empire period, probably to the thirteenth cen- 
t ~ r y . ~ '  The second. only recently discovered," is wrillen in a Bogazkoy hand 
dated by its editor to around 1400 B.c.E.'~ In this version the text was appar- 
ently distributed over three tablets. Although it was seemingly inscribed in 
HattuSa, the language of this earlier Akkadian edition does not display the 
characteristics of Hittite Akkadian. It appears in Chart I under Bogazkoy 
simply as "Akkadian." 

The Hurrian-language texts present considerable difficulties. Not only is 
the Hurrian tongue still poorly understood, but each of the four recovered tab- 
lets is broken precisely down the middle of a column. Thus my recognition of 
story elements here is based upon the presence of personal names and of par- 
ticular lexemes-a weak reed indeed! Two of the Hurrian texts may belong to 
the fourteenth centuryZJ4 and one is definitely of thineenth-century date.l5 A 
final piece is roo small to allow a j ~ d g e r n e n t . ~ ~  Perhaps the most inreresting 
feature of this group is the colophon: "Tablet 4 of Huwawa: ~nfinished."~' 

We come at last to the Hittite-language texts. All of these fragments show 
New Hittite script, indicating a date in the mid-fourteenth century or later, and 
a fair number were inscribed in the Late Hittite hand of the thirteenth cenlury. 
Based on the preservation of the upper left comers of the obverse of three tab- 
lets, I have reconstmcled an edition in three tablets, although it is clear from 
the placement of text on duplicates that the material was not distributed in a 
slandardized manner in all manuscripts. (In contrast, each copy of a tablet of 
the Twelve-Tablet Edition begins and ends with the same line of text.4" Hein- 
rich Otten hoa shown that at least lour exemplars of Tablet I have been prc- 
served.J9 I am unable to add anything definite in this regard. Although I have 
identified further duplicates of portions of Tablet I ,  and the text of my "Tablet 
3" has heen reconstructed from eight manuscripts, most of these fragments are 
small and non-contiguous, and show no distinctive orthography. Identification 

--- 
41. we must alwitya bc careful, however, ~ h e r )  applying paleographic criteria identilied for 

Hir~ite~languagr texts wheuconsidering Akkadian marerials. Cf. my remarks i n  JCS 35 (1983): 99 
11. I I .  and see now I. Klineer. "Zur Plleoaranhie aWradirrhiorachierr Texte ails HatluLit." in  this - .  . - 
volume (pp. 237-48). 

42. See C. Wilhelm, "Neue akkadische Gilgatnei~fragmeltle aus Hatlusa." Z4 78 (1988): 99% 
121 

41. C. Wilhelm, "Neue zkkadiache Cilgamei~fri~gme~,te," 1 If-21. 
44. KUB 8.60 +'KUB 47.9 and KBo 19 124. 
45. KLlB 8.61 + KBo 8.144. 
46. KBo 31.10. 
47. KUB 8.61 t KBo 8.144 left edge: DUB 4 K A M  5.4 "@u-wo-wu NU-TlL, 
48. 1, Tigay, Evolurion. 138 with n. 37. 
49 IM 8 (1958): 94. 



of pieces originally belonging to the same tablet might be done only through 
inspection of the fragments themselves. 

In the left-hand column of Chart 1 are listed the basic elements of the Gil- 
gamesh Epic as recounted in the Twelve-Tablet Edition, although a couple of 
eoisodes absent from that version have also been included. Motifs in bold are 
those found only in the late rendition; those bracketed are present solely in the 
Hittite-language recension. "X" indicates the presence of a motif in a particu- 
lar source. For the Hittite-language edition, which alone is suficiently well 
preserved to permit such a determination, " 0  denotes the definite absence of 
a story element, while a question mark means that the motif has perhaps been 
lost in  a break. 

The Hittite author or adapter has made several major changes to the nar- 
rative as known from the Old Babylonian and contemporary (MB) Akka- 
dian sources. First, in the Mesopotamian texls the hero is said to be of mixed 
parentage, fruit of the union of Lugalbanda, King of Uruk, and the goddess 
N i n ~ u n . ~ ~  But the Hittite Gilgamesh is not born at all, but created-and then 
by a committee! His semi-divine nature has been translated into extraordi- 
nary physical proportions: 

The heroic rEa('?) fashioned] the framc of the creature Gilgamesh. [The great 
gods1 fashioned the frame of Gilgamesh. The Sun-god of Heaven lent him 
Im;nnliness], The Storm-god lent him heroic qualiticr. The great gods [created] 
Gilgarnesh: His hody w a  eleven y u d s  [in hcight]; his breast was nine [spans] 
in breadth; his. . . was three [. . .] in lengths1 

We cannot help but note the participation here of the Sun-god and the 
Stomi-god, not deities usually concerned with creation in Sumer or Babylo- 
nia. This must be a reflection of the importance of these particular gods in the 
Hittite pantheon. Yet later on in the saga, when Enkidu dreams of the divine 
assembly,r2 he mentions the presence there of Anu, Enlil, Ea, and the Sun- 
god. This is the group we would expect to find at an early Mesopotamian di- 
vine meeting.23 In this instance the source material has not been modified to 
accommodate Hittite  conception^.^^ 

50. "Nin-&!in. "thc Lady C u w " i r e  C. I. Sclr, "The Holy Drurn. the Spear, and the Harp:' in 
Sumrrion Gods  cd I. L. Finkel el 31.. 172. 

51. Tablet I ,  $2. For details, see my lorthcorning edition. 
52. Tablet 3, $ 1  
53.  See the lcxrs cxce~pled hy T Jacvhsen in "Primitive Denla-rdcy in Arlcienl Mesopotarn~a~' 

i n  Toivard rhe Imqpe o f f i m m u i ,  ed. W L. Moran (Con~brtdge, MA: Harvard lln~versily Prsrs. 
1970). 163-69 

54. One mighl ask, however. whether the epithet UR.SAG, "Hero." employed for dejlics here 
ha? hcsn borrowed frum the Hloite loyal rilulsry. on which ~ c r  H. Gonnet, "1.8 tirulaim royalr hilb 
rile itrt IICmill6naire aranl 1,~C:'H~ii~iriis 3 (1979): 25. 



Another difference i?, that for the Hittite write] Uruk is not Gilgamesh's 
hometown. Rather, the hero takes up residence-and rule-iu the city only 
after a period of aimless roving: "He wandered around all the lends. He came 
to the city of Uruk and he (settled] down. Then every day he overpowered the 
[young] men of Uruk."j5 Furthermore, in sharp crlntrast to the great attention 
paid to the walls of Uruk in the Tkelve-Tablet Edition. the Hittite recension 
does not even mention the city's fortifications. 

On the other hand, note the interest shown by the Hittite author in the Cedar 
Forest, scene of the struggle between the protagonist and the forest's guardian, 
a location to which he refers elsewhere as the "Mountain of Huwawa": 

LAnd when] they arrived [. . I in the hew of the mountains, they Llooked at(?)] 
the mountains and stared at the cedars. . . . [Then Enkidu] and Gilgamesh stid 
(to one another). "[The deity. . . h a s  . .] (these) inhospitable mountains and 
hns made the mountains thick [with cediirsl. [They] are covered in brambles(?), 
[so that i t  is not possible for a mortal1 to cross. [. . .I hold the [. . . I  limbs of the 
cedars, and [they are] within the mountains."j6 

This shift in geographic focus from southern Mesopotamia to the Amanus or 
Taurus Mountains is undoubtedly due to the fact that the latter were located in 
the later Hittite sphere of influence." Similarly, the MalaRiver, which is to be 
identified a.; the middle to upper Euphrates or one of its tnbutaries,'"wice ap- 
pears as a landmark in the Hittite text.5y Needless to add, this body of water is 
not mentioned in any of the Mesopotamian Gilgnmesh sources. 

Hittite incomprehension of an alien culture seems to account for slightly 
divergent depictions of Gilgamesh's attentions toward the virgins of Uruk. 
The Pennsylvania Tablet (Old Babylonian source 1) relates, "He will couple 
with the wife-to-he, I he first of all, the bridegroom after. 1 By divine consent 
it is so ordained: I when his navel-cord wa?, cut, fur him she was destined."6u 
This deflowering is hardly illicit; it is divinely sanctioned. But lhe Hittite text 
says, "[When a woman] is given in marriage to a young man. befo~e [her hus- 

-- 
5 5 .  Tablcr I .  53. 
56 Tahler I .  $16. Compee Nur-Daggal's derctipriolt of the road to PuruShanda in for rarn!lmi 

(EA 359 rcv. 4'-5'): "Until no[w. Sargoln hasno! come lo us. Let the hank hold h i n ~  the height(s1. 
the huge [rnounlai]n. Let the reed thicket form a forest, a copse, a wood: knot? will he bound." 
Translation by S. lzrc'el. Tlrr Arnunia Ihnlorly mblrir (Croningen Sryr, 1997). 70. 

57. The Cedar Forest irself was o~iglnally conceived of as lying to the east of Sumer See 
J .  Hansrnan, "Gilgamesh. Humbal~a,  and the Lsnd of the ERIN-Trees:' lriiq 38 (1976). 23-35; 
C. Sleiner. "Huwilwa und srin 'Bergland' in der sumcrischel~ Tradition:' A,Yl 18 (1996): 198: 
and J. Klein and K. Abraham, "Problems o f  Geography in the Cilpamsr Epics: The Journey lo 
the 'Cedar Fore%'" in Laridscopes Zwrirories. Fmniien urzd Horizorir i l l  rtw A n c ~ c n i  Near 
Eosr, rd .  L. Mitano et al., Pan 111 (Pidua: Sargon srl, lWO), 63-73. 

58.  See C del Monte and J .  Tischler, RGTC 6. 537, for attestations and suggesrions for 
10calbzati0n. 

59. Tahlct I ,  614; Tzzhlet 2. $ 1 .  
M). A. George, Ciiyunitih. 106, 11. 159-62. 



band] has yet drawn near to her, [they I di.rcrerelyh1 [take that woman] to Gil- 
gamesh."" The  Anatolian writer here displays his ignorance of the putative 
droit d e  seigneur exercised by the Sumelian king-possibly itself a relic of 
the practice of sacred marriage(?)"-and assumes that the actions of Gil- 
gamesh were illegitimate and called for concealment. 

Let us now compare the structure of the Hittile-language Gilgamesh text 
with that of the Twelve-Tablet Edition by considering the story elements ab- 
sent from one o r  the other source. I begin with the plusses of the Late version 
over against the Hittite,h4 

Elempnt No. I: Strictly s p e ~ k i n g ,  the Prologue is present only in the Late 
text, although the incipit "Surpassing all [kings]" included in the colophon of 
the Old Babylonian Pennsylvania Tablet implies that the composition of 
which it forms a pan  also began with a hymnic in t rodu~t ion .~ '  And indeed 
one might a g u e  that the Hittite recension does contain a prologue, albeit a 
very short one. It begins: "[Of Gilgamesh], the hero, 11 will sing his praises 
. . .I" (Tablet 1 ,  $1). while one manuscript of "Tablet 3" bears the colophon 
"Tablet I of the Song of G i l g a m e s h  ( A  iv 1'-2'). Although the text is in fact 
written in prose," the Hittite Gilgamesh thus joins several constituents of the 
Hittite-language Kumarbl cycle in being termed a "song" or "lay."h7 

Element No. 4: The  Hittite version lacks a complaint by Uruk's populace 
about their suffering under Gilgamesh's lyranny, but such an appeal is implied 
by the citation of the king's continual overpowering of the young men as  the 
motivation for the Mother-goddess in fashioning Enkidu. 

61. uppu ,,rho. See L. Zunr~. (lrtwdv, 42-43. Cf. also H .  C. Melchen, "On $$Sh, 162, and 
171 of the Hittite Lilws." JCS 31 (197Y): 60, lor EGIR-ir:in-/rt (aprr;iyor/n) as "secletly, 
stealthily." 

62. Tahlcl I .  B l ( l .  
63. I t  remains tuncertain whcther this had ever been a genuine hulnan religious practice. Pcr- 

lh;tps i t  was rather a rnernpho~ical descriplion of the relationship between a kine  and il pntron god- 
dess. or simply a mythical activity attrihuled to early ntlers-see W. Sallsberger. Mc.>opohrmien. 
Akkodu-Zeil rrnd Ur 111-Zpil (Freihurg: Univeraitiitsverlng. 1999). 155-56. and cf. W. von Soden, 
'Cab es in Bahylonien die lnonspruchnahme dcs iurprimor ,?oflir' " Z4 7 1 (198 11: 1034. See 
A. Boureau, Tlvc O~nl'.v Fir?! Nqllr  Tlvr Myth ,~J'lhe Droir de Cuisx~~u (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1998) for2 drmunstration that the droir de reignarrr was )>eve[ au actual inslitntion 
i n  medieval France. 

64. See already H .  Otten, "GilgamrI (C .  Nach hethiriu-hen Texten):' RIA 3 (1957-71): 372. 
65. 7 3 1 s  was hrsr lecogni~ed by A. SrhaKrr opud D. J .  Wiseman, "A Gilgamcsh Epic Frag- 

ment from Nirnn~d:'Iruy 37 (1975): IS8 n. 22. 
hh. Ou the problems irlvolved in recoguiaing Hittite pmt~y, see 0. Camha. "Hethiriache und 

anvtolische Dichtung:' in h~rellecnol Lfr offhe A,>cienr Near E u r ,  ed. I .  Pmsecky (Prague: Ori- 
ental Institute. 1988). 07-70, 

67. See H. A. Hofurr. Ji. "The Sougof Silver. A Memherof the Kumsrhi Cycleof 'Songs,'" 
FrOrfen2, 143 n. 2, 14h-47. 
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Elenrent No. 10: The Hittite text ignores Gilgamrsh's dreams anticipat- 
ing the imminrnt arrival of Enkidu in Uruk. This may be due to the complete 
absence from the Bc~gazkGy material of his mother Ninsun, to whom he re- 
lates these visions in the Twelve-Tablet Edition. But since the dreams are also 
present in the Old Babylonian Pennsylvania Tablet, it is more likely that the 
Hittite redactor eliminated them from his composition. 

Elernenr No. 13: Since a consultation with the elders of Uruk is found 
in the older Akkadian text from Bogazkdy. this element was also probably 
excised hy the Hittite-language editor. who streamlined the preliminaries to 
Gilgamesh's expedition by including only one discussion with local au- 
thorities, that with the fighting men. This is consonant wirh his general 
abridgement of events in the Sumerian city. 

Elernenr No. 14: The adoption of Enkidu by Ninsun is found only in the 
Late version, the sole text to feature the mother of Gilgamesh as an active 
character. 

Elenrerrt No. 17: The omission from the Hittite-langu~ge text of Gil- 
gamesh's dreams foretelling the conflict with Ijuwawa and the aid of the Sun- 
god is puzzling, since this story element is found in both Akkadian versions 
from Bogazkoy. 

Elrrnei~/ N,,. 20: The encouragement of a disheartened Enkidu by Gil- 
gamesh is most likely to be recognized in mutilated passages in both Old 
Babylonian source 5b%nd the Hittite recension. 

Elernenr No. 32: A return to Uruk should probably be restored in the Hit- 
tite text, since story elements 33 and 35. included in this recension, are serm- 
ingly set in that town."' 

ElernerrrNo. 34: It is uncrrtain whether Enkidu's curses and blessings of 
the hunter and harlot were originally present in the Hittite edition. My recon- 
struction of the text includes a gap which might accommodate them.1° 

Elernerirs N o .  36 und 38: The funeral of Enkidu and Gilgamesh's 
encounter with the Scorpion-people are definitely included only in the 
Twelve-Tablet Edition. 

68. A. Georgc, L ; i l ~ u t n r u l ~  I 15- 16. 
69. Either between hh I and 2 of Tablet 2 ,  or hefwe Tablet 3. $ 1  
70. Tablct 2. between $85  and 6. 
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Elrnlenr No. 45: While it is clear in both Old Babylonian Yource 2 and the 
Hittite edition that Gilgamesh travels lo isisit the primeval hero Uta-napishtim 
(Ullu in ihe Hittite text), there is no indication that the latter is a aurvivor of 
the great Hood. The bestowal of eternal life upon Ullu is also featured in an- 
other Bogazkhy piece,7t but here he seems to have escaped the ravages of 
plague, not flood. The name of the protagonist in the fragmentary account of 
the deluge recovered at Bogazkoy (CTH 34772) is Atra-basis as in the Old 
Babylonian v e r ~ i o n . ' ~  

Elmtents Nos. 44 mnd 4648:  These units, which treat Gilgamesh's con- 
frontation with the only human being ever to be granted immortality, his own 
challenge of death in the form of sleep,74 his failure in this contest, and his sec- 
ond return to Uruk, are found only in the Late version. The same holds true for 
Element No. 49, Enkidu's visit to the netherworld, a literal translation of part of 
one of the Sumerian Gilgamesh tales. Of course, this twelfth tablet is generally 
regarded as a very late arid awkward addition to the first-millennium text.7s 

I turn now to the plusses of the Hittite version compared to the Twelve- 
Tablet Edition: 

Elenrenr No. 2 1 :  This is found solely in the Hittite and presents a formal 
challenge of Gilgamesh and Enkidu by Huwawa before their battle: 

[Huwawa] said to them. "[I will . . .I you up, and I will carry you up to heaven! 
I will smash you on the skull, and I will bring you [down] to thedark [earth]!"7h 

Such saber rattling is a familiar topos in Hittite myths of the empire period. 
Compare, for example, the taunting of the Storm-god by the stone monster 
U l l i k ~ m m i : ~ ~  

"What can I say to you TeSiuh? I held [counsel(?)], and before my mind I lined 
up wisdom like (a string of)  brad(s) as follows: 'I will go up to heaven to 
kingship. I will take to myself Kummiya, [the gods'] holy templcs, and the 
krmrarras-shrines. I will scatter the gods down from the sky like flour."7" 

71. Fngmenr B I  = KUB 8.62. 
72. Thia is true for both the Akkadian and the Hittite texls. 
73. W. G. Lamhen and A. R. Millard, Arm-basis: Ti,? Babyionion Sr~> ,n~o l r l~e  Flood(0xfurd: 

Clalsndon Press, 1969). 
74. See Tip", Evolurirln, 5 s. 1. 
75. Tigay. Evoiuiirm. 105-7; lacubsen, nnirurc,.~, 214-15. Bnt cf. Aboach, IAOS I21 (20011: 

62W21. 
76. Tahle~ I. SZU. 
77. As illceady rrcogni~ed by H. Ollen. IM 8 (1958): 123. 
78. Table1 1.669. Translared by H. A. HoRner.11:. Hirrile Mylilt lAllitnla. GA: Scholas Press. 

I Y Y O L  60. 



Elrri~cftr NO. 39: This element again is found only in the Hittite version 
and recounts Gilgamesh's visit to the personified Sea in the course of his 
wanderings: 

But [when] Gilgamrsh tarrivedl at thc Sen, he bowed down to the Sea, Land said 
to the Sea], "Long rnay you live, Oh Grcal ISea, and long may] the nunions who 
helong [to you] live!" The Sea cu~sed Gilgamesh. I .  . .I, and the Fare-deitie~.'~ 

And the vizier of the Sea, the Hurrian god lmpaluri. is attested in an unplaced 
f~agment .~"  These additions may be explained by the greater importance 
which the Anatolians. as compared to the people of Mesopotamia, attached to 
the sea, both as a body of water and as a mythological 

Finally, there is another plus in the Hittite edition-ElemrntNo. 40. the en- 
counter of Gilgamesh with the Moon-god in the steppe: 

I . .  .] thc heroic Moon-god [said to Gilgamesh]. "Go and [make] these two 
[lions] which you slew into twoimages for me! Transport them into the city! Go 
and take them to the temple of the Mo~n-god!"~~ 

According to the Hittite text, the lions alluded to here had been dispatched by 
Gilgamesh during his earlier travels in the wilderness." This episode may 
have some connection to the mention of a lion in  an obscure context in the 
Twelve-Tablet Editiown4 

In sum, the Hittite-language recension bears many similarities to the Lale 
edition, the sole Mesopotamian text full enough to allow ameaningful consid- 
eration of its structure. Only a few story elements found in the latter are cer- 
tainly absent from the former: Nos. 10, 13, 14, 17, 36, 38, and 45-49. Where 
the respective states of preservation permit assessment, the episodes follow 
one another in the same order in the two recensions. Plusses in the Hittite may 
easily be explained as nods to local Anatolian tastes and interests, much like 

79. Table1 3, $88-IO. 
80. FragmenlA.2 = KBo 19120 iii 1'. 
81. J. Puhvel, "The Sea ill Hittire Teirs:' in Sl~d ic r  Prescnlrd lo Joshua 1Vhorrnnvgh or, Hi.y 

Sirticrh Birtlrday, ed. E. Pulgram (Graumhage: Mouton, 1957). 225-37. See also 1. Klillgcr. "'So 
weit uud breit wie dar Mccr . . .'-Das Mser in Texten hattirchcr Pravenienr:' in Thc A ~ i u  Mitior 
Connu.aiun: Sludier on rhc P ie~Grrck  Languogcr in Mernory ofCharles Carter, ed. Y Arbeitman 
(Leuven: Peeten. 2<MO), 151-72. 

82. Tablel3. 81 1 .  
83.  Tdblet 3, $7. 
84. Tahlrt X, 34: A. George, Gilpamerh, 77. Presumably his slayiltg of lions nndencoces tine . . 

regal characler of Gilgamesh. See S. Maul, "D~P 'dreifhche K"niglum'-Uberlegungrn ru einer 
Sonderfonn des nru;asynnchen Kijnigssiegela," in Brirrage rur Kulrvrgerchichre Vorderosivnr. 
Ferrrchfifr fiir Homer Michori Boehmcr. ed. U. Finkbeinrr et al. (Mainr: Philipp van Zahem. 
1995). 399. whu ohsepes lhst [he dispatching of lions wan the "vumel~mste Aufgabc des Kanig als 
' g l e r  Hine.'" 



the shift of geographic emphasis from Uruk to the Cedar Forest considered 
earlier. hs  

It is just not  credible that the concise Hittite-language edition" repre- 
sents either a direct ceHection of oral traditionR7 or an  independent compo- 
sition based on the Old Babylonian materials. Rather, thr  Hittite editor1 
translator must have begun with an  Akkadian i'c>rlojie very much like the 
work generally crediled to Sin-leqe-unninni, but lacking elements No. 14, 
3h. 38 .  and 45-49. 1 believe that the final redactor of the Twelve-Tablet 
Edition was responsible for: (1) alloting an active role t o  the goddess N i n ~  
sun, (2)  composing the description of Enkidu's lavish funeral, (3) adapting 
the Hood story for its place in the epic, (4) inventing the scorpion-men and 
the fabulous passage to the sea, and possibly ( 5 )  appending the translation 
of the Sumerian Miirchm "Gilgamesh, Enkidu, and the Nether W o r l d  as 
the concluding lablet. 

Precisely when this redactor worked is difficult to say with any confidence. 
Perhaps the Late version did not yet exist in the closing decades of the four- 
teenth or the early thirteenth century Lo serve as  a model for our Hittite writer. 
O n  the other hand, w e  might well imagine that there was acertain lag between 
iitecacy developments in Mesopotamia and those in  Hatti. Indeed, it is even 
possible that the Anatolian adapter worked with an antiquated text from some 
Syrian backwater." But given the demonstrated presence and literary activity 
of Babylonian and Assyrian scribes at H a t t ~ S a , ~ "  that is, of men whose famil- 
iarity with the standard Mesopotamian curriculum [nay b e  fairly assumed, I 
feel it likely that the Twrlve-Tablet Edition had not yet been assembled before 
the middle of the thirteenth century, or at least that it had not yet attained its 
later "canonical" status. 

85 H. Otten. "Zur llherliefernng des GilgiimeS~Epos meh den Bogazkby-Terten: i n  Gil- 
gun?ci rr ru 14~mdr. 142. is certainly correcl when he writes "Damit ist die hethilische Version 
erttschieden kiirzer, itadern i~nscheinend alle Episode" mit sttkelrcm [mcsopotamischenl 
Lokalkoloril kmgelassen sind." 

86. J. Tigily. Evoluriurz, 1 12 call& the Hittite version a "driistic ahridgement." 
87. See in general J .  Cooper, "Bahhling on: Recovering Mesopotamian Orality," inMrropota~ 

m i m  Epic Lilemhdrr. Oral or Auml'. ed. M. E. Vogelrmg and H. L, I. Vanstipl~ol~t (Lru'~ston, 
NY: The Edwin Mcllen Press, 1992). 103-22. 

88. Erna  and Uganl spring immedi;ltrly In rrlind. Fur the Mesopotamian literary repertoires 01 
these sites, see Th R. Kgmmele~, l m d  rnilko. Indukriorz urzd Rrceplior~ dcr mirrclhahylonischr,, 
Dichrurgg wir Uxnril. Ernur snd Tell el-'Amdrrra (Miinster: U~aril-Verlag, 1998). 9-14. 

119. See m y  Figure 4, JC5 35 (1982): 108, to which add llcs8-ahi (KUB 56.55 ir 31, and 
NIUBA-'U (KUR 29.4 i 39 - 29.5 i 23; cf. H. M. Kommel, review of KUB 39. ZA 59 119691: 
324). Several Mesopotitminn scrihes, including Adad-hZli, Ili-kakkahi. Ili-tukulti. Il!om~heli. 
and SumiL"~. ilrr now altesrcd at Magill HoyiiliTapikka-see the personal nilme index to 
S .  Alp, Helhilircbe Keib<hrifllqfelr& rlus Majar-H;jyiik (Ankara: Tiirk Tarih Kurumu, 1991). 
xiiii-xxviii 



I would like now to consider the orthogr~phy of the names of the characlers 
in the epic. and particularly their manifestations in the sources from Bogaz- 
koy (see Chart Z).9" 

N u  1 The name of Gilgamesh himself shows a variety of spellings in 
third-millennium documents," quite possibly representing divergent pro- 
nunciations, hut the normal manner of rendering his name in the Sumerian- 
language texts is jBil (G1SBf~)92-ga-mes/rn&~. The standard form in Old 
Babylonian versions of the cycle is d ~ l S ,  an abbreviation of the initial 
grapheme in the older literary writing. This sign group is retained at the he- 
ginning of most later speIlings, perhaps indicating a restricted value hil, or 
even gilXv3 for the sequence DINGIK.GIS. 1 have yet to arrive at an expla- 
nation for the Middle Babylonian writing "GIM.MAS: How is the syllable 
/gill represented here? But note that this spelling is paralleled by d ~ f ~ .  
MAS in the older Akkadian text at Bogazkoy. This Iatter writing, as well as 
~ ~ G I S . G ~ N . M A S  of first-millennium orthography, should prohahIy be tran- 
scribed with the reading GfM for the third sign.94 thus B/Gil,-gim-ma:. 
Compare here the Bogazkoy Hurrian, Akkadian, and Hittite spelling '[CIS. 
GIM.MAS. Perhaps the choice of G ~ N  reflects a clever play on its alternate 
value TUN =pE?urn, in allusion to the axe of which Gilgamesh dreams.q5 

Nu. 2 :  For en kid^,?^ a standardized Sumerian spelling-without divine 
determinative-En-ki-dulo, which might be understood as "Lord of the 
Fovored Place9'/ Good Earth,"q8 is continued in Old Babylonian Akkadian, 
where, hefitting the character's promotion from servant to companion of 
G i I g a r n e ~ h , ~ ~  he is awarded the DlNGlR diacritic. This opened the way for 

90. For textwill citatkns. see nty edition and. lor the divirtc characlnr, 8.  H. L. van Gessel. 
O!!o,no.siio,r& ~oj lhr  Hinirr Punrheorr (Leiden: E. 1. Brill, 1998) 

91. Theae have hecn collected hy S. Parpola, "The Esoterie Meaning of the Name of GII- 
gamrsh." in hrrllerr~rol Life oflhr Anricrll Near East. 31 6. 

9?. T. lacohsen, Srtnerion Kirq List. 89-90. 
93. The eilrl<eit cenilin ev~d~nce  for a velilr pronuncialion of he inirial consonant is from the 

Old Babylontacl omen text YOS 10.42 i 2 and 71 I): dGe-ei~po. 
94. So alleady A. Heidel, JNES 1 t (1952): 14&41 
95. mhler I, 278,289. As explicated hy Ninsun, thns implemenl is a harbinger of Enkidu. 
96 "See G. Dusnin, "Euklduudans I 'Epopi~ dc Giljiurnr.?: Builerinde IAcodrrnir ,u,yak dr 

Bvlgiqlcr 42 (1956): 580-93. 
97. H Limet, L'anrlrropurryrnir rutnrrirnnr dar~s ks docronenrs de lu 3 dynarrir d'Ur (Paris: 

SociCtC d'uition rLes Belles Le t t n s~ ,  19681. 262. 
98. Since this name is never written vlth -go(-). which woi~ld clearly indjeale a genttive 

constnsrion, D. 0 Edzard has remarked la me that it is more probably an ahbleviated lllrm of a 
longer designation, *En~ki-dullL . . . ,"tlls m-pries1 who . . . the 'favorcd plaee.'" Cf H. Limet. 
L'onrhropo,r?rnie, 239. 

99. J. Tigah Evulrrrion, 29, ideiltilies this change as a crucial element in the development of 
the Gilgarncsh materiilli into a unified epic 



the later reinterpretation of the name as theophoric, "Enki is Good," and its 
subsequent recasting as i l ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ,  "Enki Has Created."'On At Bokazkiiy, 
however, the scrihes usually l u 1  employed phonetic spellings: dE~t -k i -dr t  and 
"ri-ki-drr4lu'in Akkadian and Hittite, and dEri-ki-ta in Hurrian. The Hurrian 
desinence also appears once or twice in a Hittite-language manuscript. 

No. 3: For Huwawa, the labialized, voiced. and dissimilated form 
Humhaha is unknown before the first millennium. Hittite declension of this 
name as an ai-stem has been taken over from Hurrian. 

Nos. 4 und 5: Note that the Akkadian common nouns for "hunter" and 
"whore" have been transformed by the Hittite redactor into the proper names 
Shangashu (Iiternlly. "Murderer") and Shanhatu, respectively. 

No. 6: At Bogazkoy the barmaid is designated in two ways: by the 
Hurrian personal name Nabmazulel or Nahmi~u len , '~ '  or by Sidrirri (in the 
Hurrian texts) and zidrcri (in the Hittite). 1 believe that at this stage the latter 
term is an epithet, "maid; young womanv-an ordinary Hurrian noun,Iu4 
and that it only later became the proper name Shiduri attested in the 
Twelve-Tablet Edition. 

No. 7: The ferryman Ur-Shanabi is represented only phonetically at 
Bogazkoy. The single instance of the divine rather than the personal determi- 
native with this name is surely a scribal error. 1 cannot give a convincing in- 
terpretation of this name. Neither "Servant of Two-Thirds" nor "Servant of 
Forty" makes much sense, while substitution for the numerical component 
yields "Servant of Nahil," which seems extraneous to the epic.lo5 

No. 8: The mutalions in the name of !he survivor of humankind's pri- 
meval dangers are somewhat compIicated.lM Sumerian Zi-u,-sud-ri, "Life of 
Long Days." was apparently metathesized as *U4-zi-sud-ra and rendered into 

IOO. Cf. S. Parpola, "Esocerir Meanisg:'31R. 
101. Excepl in the older Akkadian version whrrr ar find OENKIDD. 
102. This spelling of course sinlply leflecls thc frequent praclice hy which Hillit* scrihes weir- 

ing Akkadiau texts or pruper names leci~inrd CVm signs in tinal position d e s p i l  the general losr 01' 
mirnation. 

103. Cl'. A. Kalnmsnhuber. Kindlrrr Lilernrsr Lpxikon 3. R l  b. 
IW. E. Larochr, GLH. 229. 
1 0 5  W C. Lamhert,.lCF I I (1957): 6, suggesta that this personal name was hornwed (rom an 

actual person living in the Kaasite era, a rime whm various Sllmerian traditions were revived. 
However. the rrrond elemenr of this name, whriz we expecl a lheonyrn or perhaps a rturninous 
objeet or location, remains peculiar. 

106. Cf. I.  H. Tigay, E#~olslio,~, 229-30, 



Akkadian as (admittedly unattested) *Urn-nnpi.ftirn reqllrn, "'Day of Life.' the 
Distant One." That is, sud-r8 = I-Zqurn became an epithet for the bearer of the 
name rather then an adjective modifying "day." The final stage of this devel- 
opment involved giving u4 a phonetic value I I ~ / I .  culminating in Ut(n)-tlrrpi.i- 
rim, "1 1 He Found Life." This exegesis provided the character with a pn)- 
grammatic personal name, even if i t  is an affront lo corrzcl grammar in its re- 
tention of the genitive case. In the Hurrian and Hittite sources we encounter a 
completely different form, Ullu. As Emst Weidner observed long ago,'07 this 
is simply the nominative singular masculine [PI the Akkadian pronoun of far 
deixis, "The One Over There; The Distant One," surely a reasonable substitu- 
tion for the adjective rPqum. 

No. 9: Inannu of the Sumerian texts has been modernized as dlf8-~ar10* 
in all later sources, occasionally appearing even as simple "Ijmr- in Neo- 
Assyrian texts. It should be noted that phonetic complementation ( ~ I ~ ~ - T A R -  
i.0 shows that in the Hittite version the name of the goddess is not S a w u ~ ~ a , " ' ~  
as it is, of course, in the Hurrian fragments. 

For our query concerning the date of composition of the 'Twelve-Tablet 
Edition of Gilgamesh. this onomastic survey has produced results in harmony 
with those al~ived at earlier through analysis of the distribution of s t o ~ y  ele- 
ments. A perusal of the right-hand columns of Charts ?A and 2R shows that 
the Hittite version seldom employs the onomastic renderings found in the edi- 
tion of Sin-leqe-unninni. Creation of the "canonical" Mesopotamian text sub- 
sequent to the redaction of the Hittite text is therefore a reasonable, if not a 
certain, deduction. 

107. Cited hy J .  Friedrich. ZA 39 (1930): 65 n. 1 
108. This rendering (5.26 R. Borger. Zeick,rlirri, no. 418) is plllely conventional. 
109. Fur the uncerl;#inty sunoundi~tg tho Hltole name behind d l j 8 - T d ~  see my 'Iqtar of Nin- 

eveh Reconsidered." JCS 50 (1998j: 3 .  



Chart 1: Distribution of Mot~fs in Cilgarnesh Sources 
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Chan 1: Distribution of Motifs in Gilgamesh Sources 

TDll *u 
element 

46. Gil. 
gamesh's trial 

47. Plan1 of life r 

Key 
Sources 

OB - - MB 
I .  Larsa'(Penc1-Yale tablefs) l .UrlUET6.394) 
2. Sippar' (Meissner+Miliard frag.) 2. Nippur exercises i?N-T79, 2N-T75, 
3. Harmal (TIM 9,45) CBS 14167, UM 29-16406) 
4. lschali (Greengus. No. 277) 3. Megiddo (Ariqor 2 .  121-28) 
5. Nippur'iUM 29-13-570) 4. E m u  IErrrur VI, 760,781-82) 
6. Nippur (IM 5845 1 ) 15. Ugarirl 

Story Element 
hold =present  only in late version 
bracketed = present only in Hillite version 
X = present 
0 =definitely absent (Hillite version only) 
'? = perhaps lost in break (Hittite version only) 
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Chart 2A: Orthography of Chardcter Nanies in Gilgamesh Sources 

Sunlerian 

I .  Q B ~ I ( " ' ~ B ~ L I - ~ ~ -  
mes 

2. En-ki-du,,, 

3. '"Uu~wa~wa 

4 .  - 

2 .  - 

6. - 

7. - 

8 .  Zi-ud-sud-r;i 

9. "luanna 

1 1 O d U t ~  

OB 

%IS 

' ' E n - k ; - d ~ , ~  

~ ' H r , ~ < ~ o ~ , v , , .  ? J , ~ - ~ V C I -  

wo ( 4 )  

- 

~ o r m ~ i u m .  ionrkor 

rubiiun~ (2)  

Su~vunabu 

- 

- 

W T U  

ME 

Q i ~ - ~ , , - r r e ~  (21, 
1.. . -plcr-mrr (1). 
"'GIM MAS (3)  

dEn-ki-du,u ( I .  2). 
"'En-ki-du (1) 

- 

$uy,vildu 

KAR.KID ( I ) .  imn- 
birnr (1  ) 

- 

- 

- 

- 

["ll.f,-r"r ( 4 )  

- 

Late 
- 

dCISGiN.MAS 

dEn-ki-du, 

- 

dHum-ha-ha 

;oyy<du 

Isamhat 

'Siduri 

'"UPJO 

"UDZI( -r im),  Atra- 
haria 

,'I.f-ror, <'1.f8-ldr 

W T U ,  d.fd-moi 



Chart 28 :  Bogazkoy 

1 Akkadian B o ~ a z k o v  Akk. ~ u m a n  Hittite 

Note: Numerals following names refer to sources as listed in key to Chart I .  


